This study is 
Hard-Working,
Creative,
Independent, (8) Democratic, (9) Curiosity, Talking about student worksheet as one kind of course book, it is an important thing in teaching learning process as source or media to teach and learn. There are many reasons from English teachers why they use this book.
The first, it has a short explanation with many exercises to be practiced by the students to sharp their English mastery.
The second, it is cheap. And the last, this book is an alternative book that is also based on the curriculum. Besides, Kayapinar states that course book is an unavoidable element of the curriculum because it specifies content and defines coverage for syllabus items. 
B. Literature Review
Talking about teaching learning process, it needs media to convey the knowledge and also character to the students. Of course, course book is one kind of media that is used by the teachers. It has gradually becomes the most pervasive tool for language instruction. In addition, course book is an unavoidable element of the curriculum because it specifies content and defines coverage for syllabus items. 
D. Findings & Discussion
The results of data analysis are presented and discussed in this section to answer the questions of this study.
The values' existence in the reading texts of course book
In this course book, there are 
